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1. The Luscher Farmhouse dates back to the turn of the                                 
century; the Luschers added the kitchen and mudroom in the 

1940s, keeping the home an example of period farm life.  

2. The Bunk House is on your right as you head north up the 
driveway. The classroom is located on first floor and          

caretakers residence on the second floor. 

3. The Luscher Farm Barn is a turn of the century structure 
constructed with old growth 12”x12” beam lumber. It  once 

housed over 150 head of Holstein cows until the dairy closed 
in 1964. 

4. The Chicken Coop is home to chickens, roosters, pigeons, 
chuckers, pheasants and sometimes ducks or an owl. The 

coop is maintained by The Friends of Luscher Farm. 

5. Backyard Copper Beech Clackamas County Heritage Tree 
and National Wildlife Federation Certified Habitat 

6a. The Friends of the Rogerson Clematis Collection is         
dedicated to preserving one of North America's most complete 

collections of clematis. Beautiful display gardens around the 
farmhouse feature clematis and their companion plants. 

6b. FRCC Orchard and Garden 

6c. FRCC Founders Garden 

7a & 7b. Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) Views 
West and North. Fresh, organic produce is grown year 

round and a number of "shares" are offered to the public. 
Interested consumers purchase a share from 47th Ave 
Farm and in return receive a box of seasonal produce 

weekly or bi-monthly throughout the year.  

8a & 8b. Oregon Tilth's Organic Education Center provides              
hands-on classes and training, teaching organic food growing 

and garden practices. The organization offers organic                 
certification for organic crop and livestock farms as well as 
manufactures organic processed products. The self guided 

demonstration garden also includes a movable chicken tractor. 

9. The Community Gardens include over 160-20x20 garden 
plots that are leased annually to over 180 families. All 
organic practices are used; Luscher Farm has the sun, 

fertile soil and space for local residents to grow a bountiful 
harvest of vegetables to feed families, save food dollars 

and share the experience with like-minded friends. 

10. The Children’s Garden and outdoor classroom delights the 
child in all of us! Families and children are invited to make                
connections with the natural world in this stimulating and              

special place.  

Here at Luscher Farm... 

While you are visiting… 
 Park hours are from dawn              

until dusk 
 

 No Trailhead Parking 
 

 Dogs are allowed in the           
parking area ONLY & must be 

kept on a leash at all times 
 

 Please remove/recycle your trash 
 

 Please do not pick produce or 
flowers from gardens 

 

 Personal cameras are allowed; 
professional photography                  

by permit only 
 

 Alcohol allowed on premises              
by permit only  

 



WELCOME TO  
LUSCHER FARM! 

Luscher Farm    
Walking Tour 
1.  Luscher Farmhouse 

2.  Bunk House &                     
.Classroom 

3.   Luscher Farm Barn 

4.   Chicken Coop 

5.   Backyard Beech Tree 

6a.  Friends of Rogerson       
.......Clematis Collection  
.......(FRCC) Gardens 

6b.  FRCC Orchard &              
.......Greenhouse 

6c.  FRCC Founders Garden 

7a.  Community Supported       
.......Agriculture (CSA) View   
.......West 

7b.  CSA View North 

8a.  Oregon Tilth                          
...... Demonstration Garden 

8b.  Oregon Tilth Greenhouse 

9.   Community Gardens 

10.  Children’s Garden &                 
. Outdoor Classroom 


